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President’s Message
From Spencer Wingfield
Happy August!
It was nice getting to spend time with the
everyone that showed up for the Bee Day at
the Machado’s.
We owe a very big THANK YOU to Mark
and Nancy for being great hosts. They thought
of a lot of details in order to make the day go
efficiently and mostly on time.
One thing is for sure, when it comes to
honeybee’s, it is always easy to turn a single
question into a half hour long discussion. If
anyone has any suggestions for future meetups please let me know and maybe we can
continue this in-field experience.

Additionally, if anyone has any input as to a
presenter for the club meetings, input is always
appreciated.
I hope that everyone gets a chance to get in their
bees, monitor for mites, taste some of the honey
and if possible, extract some as gifts to friends and
family

August 1st Meeting – 7pm – CANCELED
Due to the Nevada County Fair, from Aug 10th – 14th, we are again canceling the August meeting, traditionally
done each year. A bee booth clean-up event and potluck BBQ is scheduled for August 7th, starting at 5pm at
the Fair Grounds. If you have volunteered to work the Bee Booth at the Fair, please check the booth schedule
shown below for your time slot.

Tentatively, since our regularly scheduled meeting for September falls on Labor Day, we may be shifting the
meeting to the following Monday, per our club’s Standing Rules. If we do so, the meeting will be Zoom only.
More info to follow in our September newsletter.

Bee Bits
Submitted by Randy Oliver
Back when it rained in June, I suggested to Eric to cross his fingers in hope that the late rain might prolong our
nectar flow into July. Well, it looks like it
worked!
You can see the 2022 dates on the frames above,
indicating that they were foundation of this year,
placed in the second brood chamber of a relatively
weak split in late June.
As you can see, our late nectar and pollen flow
was strong enough for them to completely draw
out and fill a second box. Stronger colonies filled
out an additional super. And as I type these words
on July 21, in many of our yards the colonies are
still “shaking nectar” like crazy, although we often
have no idea where they’re finding it.
At our last meeting, I asked if anyone was interested in helping with research, and am immensely grateful for
help from Tammy Hayden, Corrine Jones, and especially Rose
Pasetes, who although she had zero beekeeping experience, has
been working with me on research projects several days each
week (and learning about bee biology and beekeeping as she
does).We’re continuing to research extended-release oxalic acid,
oxalic dribble, and oxalic vaporization (as well as formic acid,
thymol, and entrance reducers). One thing that we’re doing is
trying to figure out exactly how much oxalic acid each method
actually gets onto the bees’ bodies, and perhaps even more
importantly, how long it remains active once it gets there.
Here I am applying oxalic vapor to a hive. Ten minutes later I
took samples of bees from inside, and viewed them under a
microscope.
You can just make out the tiny sparkly crystals of oxalic acid on
the bee’s feathery “hairs.”
At the same time, we dribbled similar colonies with the same
amount of oxalic acid in either sugar or glycerin solution. We
then took bee samples at regular intervals from the hives and
determined the amount of acidity on their bodies hour by hour,
and then day by day.
Here’s Rose adding titrant solution drop by drop – each drop
indicating 10 micro grams (millionths of a gram) per 10-bee

sample, carefully watching the color change from yellow to green to blue-green, to blue. The method I
developed is accurate enough to quantify down to a per-bee average of single millionth of a gram!
What we’ve discovered so far is that oxalic acid is quickly
neutralized on bees’ bodies (whether they are alive or dead),
and more quickly by some methods of application than others
(that’s why Rose is performing titrations next to the hives –
acidity starts to drop within minutes).
Now that we’ve got the technique perfected, and baseline data,
we’re ready to rock-n-roll to really start understanding the
advantages of different application methods.
Happy beekeeping! Randy Oliver

Treasurer’s Report
Submitted by Janet Brison
April 2022 (Revised)
Beginning Balance $5667.68
Deposits
873.69
Subtotal
6561.37
Debits
(514.97)
Total R/C 7/23/22 $6026.49
June 2022
Beginning Balance
Deposits
Sub Total
Debits
Total R/C 7/23/22

May 2022
Beginning Balance
Deposits
Sub Total
Debits
Total R/C 7/23/22

6026.49
305.31
6331.71
( 120.94)
$ 6210.77

6210.77
186.20
6396.97
(983.05) (includes Projector expenses for Zoom Meetings)
$5413.92

Nevada County Fair Booth
Submitted by Karla Hanson
Nevada County Fair this year will be from the 10th to the 14th of August.
Our Annual Bee Booth BBQ will be August 7! The Booth Clean up will be at 5:00PM followed with the BBQ
at 6:00PM. At that time I will hand out the FREE Nevada County Fair Tickets for everyone who volunteers to
work the bee booth during the fair.
Our BBQ will be a Pot Luck as always. Bring your favorite dish to share. Its always such a nice surprise to
have all these fabulous side dishes. The Bee Club will provide gourmet hot dogs and hamburgers. The hamburgers choices will be vegetarian, turkey, and red meat. Please let Karla know which kind you would prefer at
queenbeez@att.net. The club will also provide ALL the fixings for the burgers, plus chips, drinks, and watermelon.

If you can not fill your shift it is your responsibility to find an alternate!

CLASSIFIEDS
Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608

The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.

Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.

The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.
Please email Janet Brisson at rubes@countryrubes.com
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